INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Conventional endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) and endobronchial US (EBUS) have gained importance in recent years, especially for the clinical important mediastinal lymph node (LN) staging of lung cancer.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] For the evaluation of mediastinal lesions, EBUS and EUS are complimentary methods as in combination virtually all mediastinal and hilar nodal stations can be visualized and sampled.\[[@ref3]\] The added value of EUS to EBUS can be summarized by the complementary diagnostic reach of the lower mediastinum and aortopulmonary window in selected cases and the evaluation of the left adrenal gland and other infradiaphragmal metastatic sites.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] Both EUS and EBUS have also been successfully used for the assessment of mediastinal tumor spread of patients with extrathoracic neoplastic diseases and for the evaluation of mediastinal lymphadenopathy of unknown origin and especially for the diagnosis and differentiation of mediastinal granulomatous disease and malignant lymphoma.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\]

Computed tomography (CT) provides detailed anatomical information of the mediastinum, hilum, lung parenchyma, and chest wall. Fludeoxyglucose positron emission tomography scanning, preferable in combination with CT, can provide important physiological information regarding mediastinal nodes and lesions. Recently published lung cancer staging guidelines recommend that endosonography (EBUS and EUS) should be the initial tissue sampling test over surgical staging. Mediastinal LN biopsies can be taken using EBUS combined with transbronchial needle aspiration (EBUS-TBNA) or using the esophageal approach (EUS-fine needle aspiration). EBUS and EUS are safe techniques.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] The value of all available US technologies for mediastinal LN staging\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\] and lung US\[[@ref7]\] have been recently published.

In addition to the published reviews, the aim of this report is to discuss the possible role of endobronchial elastography in identifying LN features for a better selection of biopsies. The preliminary data are illustrated by examples.

INTRODUCTION INTO ELASTOGRAPHY {#sec1-2}
==============================

Elastography is a noninvasive method in which the relative stiffness of tissues can be imaged as a color map or measured as shear wave velocity. Two main techniques are used currently: Strain elastography and shear wave elastography. Strain elastography is a real-time technique and can be applied with EUS.\[[@ref8]\] The European Federation of Societies for US in Medicine and Biology (EFSUMB) has published the guidelines and recommendations describing the technology and assessing the clinical use of real-time elastography (RTE).\[[@ref9][@ref10]\] In addition, the World Federation for US in Medicine and Biology has updated this knowledge.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] Comments and reviews about elastography have been published as well.\[[@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21]\]

 {#sec2-1}

### Endobronchial ultrasound elastography {#sec3-1}

Initial reports on EBUS-elastography (EBUS-E) have been published in textbooks.\[[@ref22][@ref23]\] More recently a few other publications have been published.\[[@ref24][@ref25][@ref26][@ref27][@ref28][@ref29][@ref30][@ref31][@ref32]\]

Longitudinal EBUS-Scopes allow US-guided biopsy and have been introduced in 2004.\[[@ref33]\] More recently, US technology including strain imaging techniques (RTE) has been introduced\[[@ref9][@ref10]\] which allows LN characterization transcutaneously\[[@ref15][@ref20][@ref34][@ref35][@ref36][@ref37]\] and via EUS.\[[@ref8][@ref14][@ref15][@ref20][@ref38]\] Since the introduction of the new generation of EBUS processors those features are now also available for the EBUS procedure. EBUS-E can only be applied with the linear EBUS scope. It is worthwhile to recall that real-time EBUS-TBNA has been shown to have a higher diagnostic yield in mediastinal staging than blind TBNA and has similar sensitivity to mediastinoscopy.\[[@ref4]\] Contrast-enhanced US does not influence elastographic imaging which is true at least for shear wave elastography of the liver.\[[@ref39]\]

The role of EBUS-E has not been discussed in detail so far.

### Elastographic lymph node evaluation {#sec3-2}

The differentiation of malignant from benign LNs by US, CT, and magnetic resonance imaging traditionally relies mainly on the size measurements and topographic distribution and size. However, sensitivity and specificity in the differentiation of benign and malignant LNs are disappointing using only size parameters. Reasons for the low accuracy include that malignant LN infiltration occurs in up to 30% in LNs of \<5 mm which has been shown for lung, esophageal, gastric, pancreatic, and rectal carcinoma.\[[@ref15]\]

Many papers have been published on the use of elastography for LN evaluation\[[@ref14][@ref15][@ref17][@ref20][@ref35][@ref38][@ref40][@ref41][@ref42][@ref43]\] with the EUS scope. It could be shown that normal LNs reveal a significantly harder cortex than the medulla and the hilum\[[@ref14][@ref20][@ref40]\] which is also true for mediastinal LNs \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The same is true for inflammatory lymphadenopathy \[Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. The very early metastatic infiltration of an LN is circumscribed with localized stiffer neoplastic infiltration. This stage is rarely seen using EBUS-E \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. At a later stage, the diffuse stiff infiltration of an LN is typical \[Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\]. A meta-analysis describes a pooled sensitivity of 88% and a pooled specificity of 85% with EUS-elastography for the discrimination of malignant versus benign superficial LNs.\[[@ref44]\]

![Normal lymph node (in between arrows)](EUS-5-233-g001){#F1}

![Inflammatory lymph node. Unspecific inflammatory mediastinal lymphadenopathy showed by endobronchial ultrasound-elastography (homogeneously green lymph node parenchyma with softer hilum \[shown in red\])](EUS-5-233-g002){#F2}

![Inflammatory lymph node in a patient with sarcoidosis (homogeneously green lymph node parenchyma with softer hilum \[shown in red\]). The low strain ratio (2.81) is indicated as well](EUS-5-233-g003){#F3}

![Circumscribed metastatic infiltration of a mediastinal lymph node shown by endobronchial ultrasound-elastography (circumscribed blue area within the lymph node marked by asterisk)](EUS-5-233-g004){#F4}

![Diffuse malignant infiltration by lung cancer of a mediastinal lymph node shown by endobronchial ultrasound-elastography (homogeneously blue lymph node tissue)](EUS-5-233-g005){#F5}

![Diffuse metastatic infiltration of a mediastinal lymph node shown by endobronchial ultrasound-elastography (homogeneously blue lymph node tissue)](EUS-5-233-g006){#F6}

### Elastography-guided lymph node aspiration {#sec3-3}

A systematic endosonographic sampling of all clinically relevant mediastinal LN stations is necessary in lung cancer staging. LN features as hypoechoicity, distinct margins, roundness, and diameter \>10 mm traditionally are used to identify the most suspicious LNs.\[[@ref5]\] However, a definitive correct classification as either malignant or benign is possible only in approximately 25% of mediastinal LNs using those criteria.\[[@ref45]\] For esophageal cancer, two studies have demonstrated that the use of EUS-elastography significantly improves the accuracy of mediastinal LN staging.\[[@ref42]\] Therefore, EFSUMB guidelines recommend the use of endosonographic real-time elastography in patients admitted for tumor staging in order to identify the most suspicious LNs of a particular LN station and/or circumscribed stiff areas within a particular LN as targets of EUS-guided biopsy.\[[@ref10][@ref46]\] Thus, endosonographic elastography (EUS-elastography and EBUS-E) may save time in mediastinal nodal staging, reduce the risk of false-negative cytopathological results, and prevent repeat endosonographic sampling procedures and surgical staging. However, comparative studies of EUS-elastography-guided versus EUS-B-mode-guided biopsy of LNs are lacking so far.

### Elastography with the endobronchial ultrasound scope {#sec3-4}

Recently, there have been several reports suggesting that EUS elastography had a high sensitivity and specificity for detecting malignant involvement of pancreatic lesions and LNs. Subsequently, elastography has become available for use during EBUS. As of yet, evidence is needed to assess whether elastography can be a valuable tool in the noninvasive discrimination between benign and malignant thoracic LNs during EBUS-TBNA. At present, only a few articles focusing on this topic are available.

Izumo *et al*. reported on 75 LNs.\[[@ref26]\] They analyzed three different patterns that were classified based on color distribution: Type 1, predominantly nonblue (green, yellow, and red); Type 2, partially blue, partially nonblue (green, yellow, and red); and Type 3, predominantly blue. The elastographic patterns were compared with the final pathologic results from EBUS-TBNA. On pathological evaluation of the LNs, 33 were benign and 42 were malignant. The LNs that were classified as Type 1 on EBUS-E were benign in 24/24 (100%); for Type 2 LNs, 6/14 (46.9%) were benign and 8/14 (57.1%) were malignant; and Type 3 LNs were benign in 2/37 (5.4%) and malignant in 35/37 (94.6%). In classifying Type 1 as "benign" and Type 3 as "malignant," the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value (NPV), and diagnostic accuracy rates were 100%, 92.3%, 94.6%, 100%, and 96.7%.

Nakajima *et al*. evaluated 49 LNs (16 malignant) in 21 patients by EBUS-E.\[[@ref28]\] Mean stiff area ratios were significantly greater for malignant LNs (0.478) than for benign nodes (0.216; *P* = 0.0002). Using a cutoff value of 0.311 for stiff area ratios, the group was able to show a sensitivity and specificity for predicting metastatic disease of 0.81 and 0.85. The stiff area was histologically compatible with metastatic distribution in surgically resected LNs. The group did not used any color distribution for an additional analysis.

Rozman *et al*. underwent a prospective, single-center trial, enrolling patients with an indication for mediastinal staging of a lung tumor.\[[@ref29]\] EBUS with standard B-mode evaluation and elastography with strain ratio measurement were performed before EBUS-TBNA. Thirteen patients with eighty suspicious mediastinal LNs were evaluated. Malignancy was confirmed in 34 LNs. The area under the curve for the strain ratio was 0.87 (*P* \< 0.0001). At a strain ratio ≥8, the accuracy for prediction of malignancy was 86.3% (sensitivity 88%, specificity 85%, positive predictive value 81%, and NPV 91%). The strain ratio was more accurate than conventional B-mode EBUS features for differentiating between malignant and benign LNs.

In a group of forty lung cancer patients, a Chinese group evaluated the accuracy of B-Mode features, a qualitative elastographic score, and the elastographic strain ratio to predict metastatic LN involvement. The elastographic score proved to be more sensitive and specific in determining the malignant LN than all B-mode EBUS criteria. Moreover, the combination of B-Mode criteria and elastography further improved the diagnostic accuracy of EBUS to discriminate between benign and metastatic mediastinal LNs (area under the curve \[AUC\] of combined B-mode features and elastographic score: 0.911).\[[@ref24]\] The best accuracy was reported for strain ratio (AUC 0.933 using a cutoff value of 32.07).\[[@ref25]\]

In none of the studies, a complication was reported.

### Summary {#sec3-5}

Preliminary data suggest that elastography is a promising diagnostic tool for the differentiation between benign and malignant LNs also using EBUS. Most inflammatory processes do not change the elastographic architecture of LNs, whereas metastatic infiltration causes initially circumscribed and a later stage diffuse hard infiltration of the LN parenchyma. Actually, the evidence is limited to retrospective and single-institution data. EBUS-E may be used to facilitate endosonographic staging by identifying the most suspicious LNs and/or LN area of a particular mediastinal LN station for EBUS-TBNA. Prospective, randomized, multi-center trials are needed in the future to confirm the utility and clinical impact of qualitative and quantitative elastography during EBUS-TBNA. There is a clear need to evaluate the different color distributions, as well as other features like the strain ratio.
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